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ECKERT, SPART
IWal
FUND FOR BOXER’S TRIP TO
1
NATIONALS; FONTES, FROSH HELP
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
With Eckert Hall, Spartan Hall, Wayne Fontes, the Freshman class. and Harry C. Hill (a San Jose optometrist) leading

the way, the Stan Smith boxing fund reached the $77A3 mark
as 30 contributions totaling $45.95 were turned in yesterday.
The Eckertites handed over $6.70 while their fellow students
from across the street turned in $5. Fontes, a member of the
boxing team turned in a Lincoln as did the frosh and the eye
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Chamber Musk
String Recital

’Ugly’ Results
Results of the campus-wide "Ugly

Man" contest to date are:
Ehrismastet-DTO Mystery

Hay
Perry
GrasseII
Creighton ............
cital of the winter quarter toDavis
day at 4 o’clock in Mors Robin- Mr. X
son’s studio, room 108 of the Hain
Music building.
Akamian

Violin and chamber music
students of Frances Robinson
will present the last studio re-

Featuring two violinists, Helen
Rees, who will play the fourth of
the six solo sonatas by Handel, and
Dorisse Thomassen, concert-mistress of the College symphony, who
will play the Russian Airs of Wieniaivski, the recital offers a varia-

tion of classical selections.
A string quartet composed of
Charlie Carniglia and Warren
Held, violins; porisse Thomassen,
viola; and Bill Harry, cello; was
to have played, but Carniglia received his pgdegs to, leave,..tOr 03.14K
redo Tuesday to begin his trainyl
As it. coin_pgnmising meaatire to disappointed
participants, a recording has been
-Stade of their proposed number,
and it will be presented during
that time.
"By offering these short studio

recitals, we feel that we are supplying a real need for a respite
from the worries and cares of a
troubled world," Miss Robinson
stated.
Interested students and friends
are welcome to attend this afternoon.
Accompanying Miss Rees will be
Eloise Ardaiz. Louise Man is to
accompany Miss Thomassen.

Number 99 examiner. The campaign., sponsored by the Spartan Daily
Sports staff, will be closed at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.
Contributions can be made at the Publications office, to Charlie
Cook or this writer.

Aviator From
an Will Talk
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Major Thomas Fairfield, an
aviator who has recently returned from battle in Bataan,
will be on hand at the Studen

EVell the Student Court found
-way into the campaign being
raised to send Stan Smith to the
Nationals. Dean of Men Paul M.
Pitman turned in $1.50 for the
fund yesterday, and with it the
Sowing explanation:
am turning in this money for
a man who was fined by the Stu&est Cotert to 10 hours of hard
work on the obstacle course for
his
-on the campus

Body assembly tomorrow to
tell of his experiences at MI&
according to Joe Talbot, student
Red C-**3s_drive chairman.
ThIptssembly has been called for
with the
third filiod, and is for the purpose by the Union.
of raising money for the American consent of the COsrt,’liji. worked
Red Cross. A drive for funds is oat his sentence by contributing
$3 to a pair of worthy
this
being. conducted
month
throughout the United States, with $1.50 for the Smith fund. and $1
for the Red Cross."
Talbot and Dr. Milton Itendahl of
Oh, yes, the genial dean also
the Social Science department in
came across with a donation.
charge of the San Jose State camIltudent Body President Toni
pus drive.
Taylor will speak at the special
Major Fairfield was wounded on
Chapel services tomorrow morning Bataan, and escaped on the Red
at 740, which will commemorate Cross ship "Macpan.".. He is now
undergoing treatment at Letterthe World Day ef Prayer. ,
man General hospital, the Presidio,
The program, to be held in the San Francisco.
Little Theater, will be overIn time
He has spoken of his adventures
for 8 o’clock classes. Students and before enthusiastic aydiences in
faculty members are invited to at- the bay area, and will be brought

President Taylor
Speaks At Chapel
Services Tomorrow

Sappho Society
Gives Musical

tend this inspirational time for to San Jose through the courtesy
of the Motor Corps of the San
quiet meditation.
Francisco chapter of the Red
Observance of the World Day of Cross.
Prayer will begin tonight in the
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie urges all
Fiji Islands, and as day dawns in students attending the assembly to
each country around the world, fill up the front seats so that the
groups will gather to worship for back of the auditorium will not be
unity and strength of prayer. The overcrowded.
final service is held at St. LawThomas Eagan of the Music derence Island, situated 30 miles partment has announced that the
from the Arctic Circle off the coast college band will appear at the asof Alaska.
sembly.
The short period schedule Is as

RUSCIGNO, LACITINOLA TAKE
FIRST PLACES IN KEY TOURNEY

follows:
First period, 8:10 to 8:48.
Second period, 8:58 to 9:36.

Liberata Ruscigno, presenting the military phase of the
"United States’ Foreign Policy Toward Latin America," was
rated first prialkinner in the discussion contest of the Annual

Senior Council

Kei-Touraaaiaat

yesterday at one o’clock in room--1-16.Esther Lacitinola took first place honors in the oratory
event which was held at 4 in I
room 53. Kum Lacitinola presented an original manuscript
entitled -Prise and Prejudice."
Second place award went to

CASt DISMISSED

Music Students’
Party Tonight
In Music Wing

Saturday afternoon, March 13,
at 2:30, Sappho society will present a Musical Tea for the purpose
of raising funds for Chinese relief.
The tea will be held at the campus Student Union, and an admission fee of 50 cents will be charged
those attending.
According to Miss Jane Baumgartner, a program that will be of
Interest to all has been arranged,
and will begin promptly at 2:30
She further stated that in keeping
with the theme, which is "Songs
of the Allies," the musical numbers
will include songs of Mexico, some
South American countries, Eng-

Stan Smith will wind up his
regular collegiate competition
tonight when the University of
California Golden Bears tangle

with Brant_ Illtiars bow. -Caw
pieta dearth; will Imp finaod
page three.
A list of yesterday’s contributors and the amounts given will also be found on page
three.
The amount needed to Insure the
trip of the Campbell senior is
$164.05 which, after subtracting
the $77.43 received to date. nets
1186.62_tg be collected. This amount
is seven cents moge than the cost
the train ticket.
h will leave for Madison.
Wise
, on March 21. The Na-

Ilegiate Boxing Tourtional In
held on March 25,
nament will
28, and 27.
Lt.

(jgl, Cite

Pepin’,

Sparta’s

cage coach until last month, and
Dick Miyagawa, San Jose’s First
National Boxing champ, wil
at the scene of the fights to
rugged Washington
ond
the

Squareite.
Many fraternities and sororities-- _
voted funds for the trip at their
meetings last night, but too late
to be included in the compilations.

These amounts will be figured in
today’s takings.

Alienians, conducting Sparta’s
weekly war stamp and bond sale
yesterday, sold $2000 worth of
Aseembiy, 9:46 to 10:24.
Third period, 10:34 to 11:12.
land, Russia, Australia, the Neth- their merchandise yesterday in
Fourth period. 11:20 to 12:00. erlands, the Fighting French, al- their quad booth.
The weekly sales are sponsored
though stress will be placed on
by various on-campus organizasongs of China.
These numbers will be by the tions. Barbara Mitchell was chairWomen’s Glee Club under the di- man of yesterday’s drive.
Assisting in the booth yesterday
rection of Miss Alma Lowef-W11or wilt-begiven were Ruth Wood, Marilyn Wilson.
111113.
"
by Miss Letha Medlin and violin Viola Coonradt, Paulanme Eder,
solos by. Miss Dorisse Thomassen. Jane., KnothisniPhyllis reveittsd,

Tickets Today

Miss Virginia McKlernan, general chairman for the tea, states
that there will also be a short talk
given
on the need of Chinese reThursday night was the distribulief.
tion of ducats to niembers of the

Expected to boom sales on tickets to the Senior Banquet next

,d

Allenian Society
Sells $2000 Worth
Of Bonds In Quad

Phyllis Hackman, Emma Ann _ _
Wishart, Jean Webster, Barbara
Rico, Virginia Sherman, Gerry Steyens, Shirley Henwood, and Jean
MacDowell.

Richard Flower in discussion
senior council, for sale today and
and George Muse in oratory. Third
tomorrow.
winning oration was entered by
Highlighting the music majors’
Seniors planning to attend the
Flower, and third place in discus- and
minors’ party tonight at 7:30
affair,
which will honor seniors
sion was won by Margaret Moore In the Music building will be an
LIBRARY HOURS
graduating
at the end of the curand Marian Sinclair.
unusual entertainment, says Sal
QUARTER, 1942-43
SPRING
rent quarter, are urged to buy
Judges for the two events were
Russo, Phi Mu Alpha representaMon.-Thurs.
. . 3:00 A.)11.
Reference
their tickets early. Scene of the
Claude Settles, Peter Mingrone,
Friday
.
.
.
3:00 A.M.
and
tive.
banquet will be the main dining
Dr. Ezequlel Bogosian, and Ted
Saturday .
.
.
0:00 A.M.
Finalists In discussion
Hatlen.
At this last get-together of many room of the Hotel Sainte Claire. Circulation
Mon.-Thurs. .
3:00 A.M.
Periodicals
were Richard Flower, Marge How- of the Men music students, danc- Price Is $1.35.
7:00 P.M.
and
ell, Liberata Ruscigno, Marian Sin- ing, surprising skits; and refreshGeneral chairman in charge Is
Friday
.
MN A.M.
clair, and Margaret Moore.
ments will be the order of the eve- John Kain, while Jean McDowell Education
Saturday.
.
IBM AM.
Last year the tournament con- ning. All music faculty, r1 mu- Is handling the Ucket male. Miss
Mon.-lerL
.___111111AM.
sisted of only one eventextem- sic majors and minors are invited. McDowell reminds seniors that
Saturday.
.
304 A.M.
and
poraneous speaking. Keith Thom- - The dance is sponsored by the they should contact her in the
as rated highest in this contest; Phi Mu Alpha and the Mu Phi event they want special seating ar- Arta
Note change of hours in Arts and Reserve rooms.
rangements.
Epsilon, music fraternities.
(Continued on page 4)

New Schedule Of Library Hours
- 0:30 P.M.
- 530 P.M.
- lisel P.M.
-

5:3e
9:30
5:30
5:00

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

- 5:00 P.M.
- 5:00 P.M.

-
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Here’s A Thought
Every man should have a fair-sized cemetery in which to bury the
Henry Ward Beecher.
faults of his friends.

SJS Grad loins
Women’s Marine
Corps Reserve

Miss Elaine Grace Freeman, 22,
of Burlingame, member of the
June, 1942, graduating class from
San Jose State college,. hilt been
accepted for enlistment bP the
and
tonight
season
San Jose State winds up its 1943 boxing
United States Marine Corps Womcoincidentally ends, almost, the career of its most promising en’s Reserve.
performer. Unbeaten to date this year in dual meets, the squad Private Freeman is at present
victories have paralleled those of Stan Smith in every instance. on inactive status pending her call
to attend a lla-week indoctrination
His presence on the team has lifted- It from an outfit that MOB
or enlisted Marines at
-44ga:clod as mediocre. at thietart of the Season to-nsie
lithiter college, New York City.
compares favorably with the best in the nation.
After indoctrination, she will be
Through the efforts of friends, boxing enthusiasts and the assigned either to duty at some
Spartan Daily sports staff, Stan will enter one more meet after Marine Corps post in the United
States, or she
attend a spetonight. And that is the BIG event of the year for every col- cialized school may
operated by the
lege boxer in the countrythe nationals at Madison, Wiscon- Navy or Marine Corps.
Women assigned to clerical dusin.
At Madison Smith will face the hardest punchers and ties, or duties as telephone or teleclassiest boxers that this count:Vs-athletic mills have ground type operators, accountants, host-Nies, or other jobs in which they
out this year. His opponents onthS coast thus far have been were experienced as civilians, will
good. but wouldn’t be able to hold a candle to the type of go direct to their duty posts. Those
fighting machine found at the nationals. Stan will be virtually assigned as specialists, such as
on his own and on his shoulders will probably rest some link trainer instructors, aviation
fancied obligation to the students for the gesture they have storekeepers, etc., will receive additional special schooling.
made by sending him back east.
Private Freeman is the daughHowever, the students who have so generously contributed ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leland P.
regard their donations as a tribute to a fighting champion. No Freeman. 1315 Vancouver avenue,
conditions or obligations are attached to the fund that has been Burlingame
She attended Builingame High
raised. Instead they ask only that Stan display the same com- school and San Mateo Junior
colpetitive spirit that he has shown all season.
lege prior to entering Sari Jose
They figure, and rightly so, that win. lose or draw, Stan State. On this campus she was
SeettsUiry-06-14-p ouse, and was
Smith will be able 10-inake that long_ titi back with 1hi

Come One, Come All

Thrust And Parr

Y

Dear Thrust and Parry:
The putpOse of this letter is to
express the appreciation of the
faculty for the cooperation evidenced by the student body in the
current Red Cross War fund drive.
Your chairman, Joe Talbot, has
arranged an admirable program
for student body assembly on Friday of this week. (Ed. note: See
page 1.)
The peace-time work of the Red
Cross in first aid, disaster relief,
11 knownDuring wartime the major job of
the Red Cross involves the maintenance of morale among men in
servica and among the families of
men in service. This work will
become increasingly important as
large numbers of men with dependents are taken into the service. I am confident that it is unnecessary to explain in detail to
this student body the extreme urgency of enabling the American
Red Cross to continue its vital
work.
The San Jose State-college quota
is $2122.50. This, to be sure, is a
considerable amount. It is more

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

than we have ever been airaT to
raise before. The faculty is contributing generously, having already raised more than half of this
amount I am confident that a socially conscious student body will
wish to have a part in this enterprise. May I point out that while
smaller sums are gratefully received, a minimum contribution of
$1.00 entitles the donor to a participating membership in the American Red _Cross. You will. I am
sure, Slim
-itiskY-10- Your -gallerousimpuises.

Very truly-yours,
Milton B. Rendahl,
Chairman,
RedCross- War Fund
Drive, San Jose State
College.
Alpha Pi Omega: Meeting tonight at 7:15 at the house. It is
imperative that everyone be there
and on time."Doc."
Don’t
Hart’s Fashion Board:
forget the meeting in the Student
Bernice
Union today at 12:30.
Fingado.

of a lob well done.

She has been active in Girl Scout
ce 1931, and in 1938 was
For my part I begin each bright morning with praying: Lord,
California
delegate to the National
give me this day my daily opinion and forgive me the one I had yesGirl Scout Camp. She has also
An editorial writer from THE PEOPLE, YES, by Carl
terday.
been president of the Junior AmSandburg.
erican Legion Auxiliary.

Spartans In The Fight
By Bob Pope

Letters in appreciation. of the them, and have been in several
news-letters sent to service men ’hot’ outfits since then. My budby the college continue to come. dies were taken, but ’they’ want
Until another letter can be mimeome to stick around here as an ingraphed, students should try to
structor for rookies coming in. It’s
know,
they
send letters to those
making them as newsy as possible. OK with me, but I wanted to
_ go
Judging from the letters received, across with my buddies.
Right
the men in uniform really appre- now I’m in charge of a platoon,
ciate them. Addresses of service
and expect to be made a sergeant
men may be found in the Dean of
before long.
Men’s office.
"On the back of one of your
"Your news-letter took me by
surprise, and I really appreciated pages an Ero Sophian wrote: TU
ye a feminine viewpoint SpeakIC - -The letter followed
ing for all the girlswe miss you
tically all over the U. S., and
nally reached me here at Draw a lot, collectively and individually.
We hope you’ll be back soon, and
Field a few days ago.
the sooner the better for all of us.’
"Several of the fellow, with
That’s a mighty nice thing to say.
whom I used to pal argund at
"Cpl. T. J. DuPree."
State have corresponded regularly
with me since I came into the
A stray purse is looking for Its
Army.
Found in the Home Etaowner.
"George Enderlin received his
commission as a bombardier a nomics building recently, the old
while back. He graduated from beg has not been identified, but
State in the class of ’41. His last awaits a claimant in the Home
address was. Class 43-6, LVAGS, Econ office.
Owner will have to describe the
Las Vegas, Nevada.
which contains some of the
purse,
"Frank Fermer is a chief petty
officer in the Navy, and his last stuff which will come in handy
address was 7861 South Shore this weekend in settling income
Drive, Chicago, Illinois. He mar- tax matters with Mr. Morgenthau.
ried a girl from State before he Whether this "stuff" is in the jinglin’ or foldin’ form is undisclosed.
went into the service.
"As for me, there isn’t too much
Have been to several
Chapel Committee: There will
to say.
Army radio schools, and am rated be a meeting of both old and new
as a high-speed radio operator. members, including all represenCame down here with several of tatives from organisations at noon
my buddies in the Army in hope In Dean Pitman’s office.Sal Rusof getting to go overseas with so, Linda Jeanne Ferrell.
ttEtL.

French Pianist To
Play At Civic Aud
Students of music at San Jose
State college will scarceln want to
miss Robert Casadesus. French pianist, who plays in the Civic auditorium here this Friday evening,
March 12. "I would walk a mile
to hear him play anything at any
time," said Virgil Thomson in the
New York Herald-Tribune, while
the New York Post said, "Not to
have heard Casadesus ’play a composition is not to have heard it at
all."
Casadesus’ program includes Sonata Not. 488, 485, 263, 487, 395,
4113,____ScaslattifPapillons,
Schumann; Bemuse, Chopinj Ballade,
Op. 23, Chopin; Prelude, Chorale
and Fugue, Caesar Franck; Jeux
d’eau, Ravel; Forlane, Ramat Toccata, Ravel.
Special rates are given to students.
Will all commerce students who
are planning to do business practice work next quarter please sign
up immediately in the Commerce
office?

COFFEE CAKES
More than a dozen delicious varieties -swell for
breakfast or after-school
snacks.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

3.50
Popular new in -and-outer to wear with suits and
skirts.

Fashioned of 50Y. virgin wool and 50Y. rayon

with crew neck and short sleeves.

Red, Powder Blue,

Kelly Green ,Brown. Yellow.

BLUM’S

SPORT SHOP

Ixpected
Crowd
Capacity
narmansmrsntraneron5r13
_Spaztan Dailka

ost

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
By MARLA* 0001I

Knocking a. good news story
right into the ashpile, former track
coach Bud Winter informs us by
post that he will be unable to keep
his promised rendezvous with the
track squad tomorrow night at the

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

\r
tit
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indoor meet in San Francisco. Bud
had planned to fly cross country
and, by a bit of neat maneuvering,
would just about reach the Civic
and as the meet started. However,

tois

n’t
mt
ice

It still looks like a good bet that
Dee Portal will be on hand to
coach Stan Smith through his
bouts in the Nationals at Madison,
Wisconsin.
At the same time,
Sparta’s first national champ, Dick
Miyagawa, now living at the home
of Wisconsin university’s boxing
coach, will also be on hand to
greet Stan.
Latest athlete to leave the Spartan fold is wrestler Ivan Olsen,
who has accepted a teaching Job at
Arroyo Grande high school. A former Pacific coast titleholder, Ivan
will probably do a great deal,to
promulgate competitive sports at
Arroyo. With the Army and Navy
demanding rugged fighting men, a
well conceived athletic program in
schooLimed_ftmozmd
knowledge of wrestling will do
much towards the future war
effort.
Grandma Cal gave us a verbal
slap on the wrist yesterday when
the northern institution refused us
permission to use the thumbless
boxing glove in tonight’s bouts.
The Bears also went to -.great
lengths to explain just how a left
hook should be thrown so that no
foul blow be committed.
You boxers, be sure to salaam
three times before the Cal boys
enter the ring tonight.

Frosh Swimmers
Beat Sequoia High
Winning easily in their first
meet ’of the season. the Fresh
swimmers overwhelmed the Be.
quota High school team 48 to 18:
Frelier’s men cleaned up with
firsts in every event but two.
Gordon Phillips won both the 50
and 100 yard events; and Jack
Daly and Dick Murphy claimed
seconds in the two races respectively.
Other State firsts were Frank
Goulette in the 100 breast, and
Jack Daly in the 220. The Frosh
squad also won both relay events.
Results:
50-yard: Phillips, Daly, Bogart
(S), 25.9.
100: Phillips, Murphy, Bogart
(S), 59.5.
100 breast: Goulette, Gilhouse,
Maynard (S), 1:16.9.
100 back: Hanson (S), Cleese
(S), Conner, 1;13.0.
220: Daly, Hartranft, Henry (S),
2:46.3.
Medley: Won by State, 1:33.4.
4-man relay: Won by State, 1:58.
Diving: Freiser (S), Hartranft,
Powell (S).

A highly rated University of California boxing team comes
to the Civic Auditorium tonight to battle Brenton Riley’s Spartan fighters in what will be the last dual meet of the season
for the State boys.
Ten bouts are scheduled to be run off-all three roundersand the starting time for the first contest is 8 p. m.
The Bears, notoriously weak in the past, have at last
come up with a well-manned squad, and figure to give San
lose a rough time. even though the local aggregation has an

Stan Smith Fund

the Wan seems to have made sithAtar pliaiii Bud,
the train out, consequently mluin
the reunion.
nd
ite
ge.

SPARTAN BOXERS WIND UP SEASON
AT CIVIC AUDITORIUM TONIGHT; MEET
CAL BEARS, TEN BOUTS SCHEDULED
By JOHNNY HUBBARD

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1943

ill tN. i’(1A.IN

Fistic Finale

Phyllis Elmer
--Pierre- Martinet-

Thirty-four days were spent on the open sea in a rubber boat by three
U. S. Navy men, Harold F. Dixon, Gene Aldrich, and Anthony Fistula.
After enduring torturous days under the blazing sun, and freezing
nights, these American heroes were finally rescued. In effect, they
were kept afloat by a WAR BOND.
We need lots of these rubber boats, so buy as many War Bonds as you
can. You’ve done your bit; now do your best!

Eleven College And Service Teams
Will Compete Tomorrow In Second
Annual Olympic Club Indoor Meet

Tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock, the second annual OlymPic_dub indfrack and field meet will take place in the San
Frtnicisco-Civic -Auditorium with-LI-college and service teamsf
competing.
The groups entering teams are as follows: the Olympic
club, 24 mew San Jose State college, 13: University of California, 12; U. S. Pre-Flight School,
have the spotlight in the pole
1..ault. Bobby Madrid of Lernoore
Army Flying school will be seen
Madrid
in the two-mile event.
holds the Olympic club meet record of 9:48.3.
San Jose’s chances are good, according to Coach Tiny Hartranft.
versity of San Francisco, 1.
Hartranft has stated that the
The meet is slated to be THE Spartans could
win the meet, but
meet of the season since many of if they don’t, they’ll be "right up
the stars will be going into the there."
service soon. However, the entry
list of tomorrow’s meet shows that
not too many of the leaders will

12; U. S. Aviation Engineers, 8;
HeadFresno State college, 7;
quarters Co., Fourth Army Presidio of San Francisco, 7; Individual entries, 17; Naval Reserves
of San Francisco State college, 6;
Stanford university, 18, and Uni-

be missing.
-San Jose State’s entries include:
Vernon Cooley, pole vault; Bill
Smith, Glenn Willis (unattached)
E. Luhn, 50-yard dash; Elwood
"Bud" Veregge, Richard Campion,
60-yard high hurdles; Bill Smith,
high jump; Kenneth Horn, Charles
Thelno
440
yards;
Blackwell,
Knowles, 1000 yards, and Murl
Chamberlain, Ed Fischer, Albert
Salmon, mile.
Among the record-holders in the
Olympic club meets are Bill Smith
and Thelno Knowles of San Jose
State. Smith holds the record for
the 50-yard dash jointly with Harold Davis of California. The time
is 5.3. Smith has already done 5.3
in practice this year, and stands
a good chance to better his mark.
Knowles holds the 1000-yard recprd of 2:19.5. If times in the 880
are any indication, Knowles will
have stiff competition. Joe Shropshire of Fresno State has done
1:53.0, while Knowles has done
Among some of the well-known
men who will attend the meet is
Cornelius Warmerdam, who will

-toe.25
Jack Long
3.50
P. H. Noon Club
1.00
Swede Hensley
6.70
Eckert Hall
.50
Jerry Vroom
.50
Rex Lockwood
.75
Augie Avila
5.00
Spartan Hall
60
Bill Morrow
.50
Dean Paul Pitman
1.50
Student Court Offender
1.00
Harrison MeCreath
1.00
Paul Mallon
Angelo Pitton
.50
.50
(’het Young
5.00
Wayne Fontes
50
Bill Duran
50
Pete Filice
50
Cyril Taylor
5.00
Freshmen Class
50
Boyd Haight
.25
Harry Farrell
.25
Doug Bacon
.25
Sara Jane Corwin
.54
Al Reffaelli
Anonymous
_L50
5.00
Harry (’. Hill
Total yesterday
Previous sum

$ 45.95
3L43

To date
Total needed

$ 77.43
164.05

Balance due

$ 88.62

Mr. Settles’ Introduction to Social Science class, to be given at
1:00 MWF next quarter, should be
Social Science 770C and not Social
Science T10(’ as listed in the
schedule.

VARSITY MERMEN PREPARING FOR
CALIFORNIA MEET TOMORROW AT 4

Planning to defeat California again, the veralty-rermen
been working out for their last meet of -66-iisesson to be
held in the college peol at 4 o’clock.
Since the non-arrival of Stanford last Tuesday night. the
pressure has eased to) a bit--co the svrimmers, and they are
putting forth all energies to beat Cal again.
According to Coach Roger Frelier, the scenes have shifted
a bit since the last Cal meet. Frelier has lost a few of his boys,
some of whom were scorers. The big loss was Pat Daley, backstroker, whose place hasn’t been filled yet.
On the other hand, rumors from the University of California
campus has it that several new men have come out for the

unmarred record for 1943, and has
not even come dangerously close
to losing any of their meets.
A large crowd is expected to be
on hand to witness the clashes,
partly through interogLin the two
and partly-through-their
curiosity twee our Stan Smith in
action. Smith is the man who is
being sent-we hope-to the National Intercollegiate Tournament
in Madison, Wisconsin, his trip being financed by college students
who know him and his ring
prowess.
LAST APPEARANCE
It will be his last local appearance’ of the season, and a lot of
people who have not yet seen him
in action will he on hand to get
their first look.
Both teams hold victories over
Stanford --San Jose fought the Indians once and trounced them
soundly - California fought them
twice, losing the first time by a
wide margin, and winning the second time by an equally wide margin.
The reason for this _reversal of

form shown by the Bears was that
they had strengthened their squad
greatly with transfers from Cal
Aggies, and new talent from Cal
itself.
One of the most interesting
fights on the program, barring the
Smith -Quinn tangle, will be the
155 lb. clash between Frank Thomas and Jim Cuthbertson, captain of
the Cal team. Thomas surprised
his coach and teammates the other
day by registering a classy victory
over Roy Diedeilchsen, highly regarded boxer, in an elimination
bout held behind the locked doors
of the men’s small gym.
Cuthbertson is reputed to be one
of the best men on the Bear’s
team.

120
127
113
145

TONIGHTS FIGHTS
SJ
UC
lbs.: Jim Johnson vs. Bill Ward
lbs.: Don Haas vs. Gus Clark
: Chet Young_ vs-Jhn Wigg
lbs.: Tony Levee’s vs.

Sib Terney
’Bob Mason vs.
Andy McKelvey
155 lbs.: Freak Thomas ’vs.
Jim CothberMon
165 lbs.: Stan Smith vs. Don Quinn
175 lbs.: Wayne Fontes vs.
Gordon Brittle
Hvy.: Charles Cook vs.
Bruno Christensen
Swede Hensley vs.
Robert Poe

swimming squad Frelier declared
.111111MIIIIIINMIIRIMINION1111111111111111M1111111110111111111111111111ƒ11111111111
yesterday that he was perturbed,
but he didn’t know who the men
were or what they could do.
Frelier suggested that the California meet would be the best to
be held here from the spectator’s
FRENCH PIANIST
point of view, since each team is 1
out to win or else.
CIVIC AUDITORIUM--Friday, March 12th. at 8:15

SAN JOSE CONCERT SERIES

ROBERT CASADESUS

Don’t Forget
The Red Cross

in $1.10 section
in other sections
Tickets at Auditorium Box Office
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI1111111111111111111

Students 60c
$1.00 plus tax
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INTER-SOCIETY, INTER-FRATERNITY
BASIC TRAINING TO INFLUENCE ’Co-incidents
Some Coincidence DANCE TO FEATURE SKYLARKS
ERC MEN’S FUTURE HERE
MANY WILL TRAIN AS SPECIALISTS To Brokenshire AT ANNUAL FORMAL SATURDAY
This story belongs to the ."Once
in a Lifetime" department.
It concerns John Brokenshire
member of the U. S. Navy
Jr.,
forces In the South Pacific and
son of John R. Brokenshire, journalism instructor. John Jr. Is a
former San Jose State student.
On Christmas day Mr. and Mrs.
Brokenshire "ordered’’ a couple of
sailors from the local U.S.O. house
to share dinner with them. While
driving the lads to his house, Mr.
Brokenshire told them a bit about
his son’s rather unusual experience of being sent from Norfolk,
Va, to Moffett Field, Cal., and
back again because of some mixup.
One of the boys said that sounded
familiar, as he had experienced the
The Student Book ExchanueLsame adventure,--.-When he reached
and saw
will be open for business from PI!.- BrokenshirW- MaheJohn Jr.’s picture, he exclaimed,
March 17 to 19, according to Marie "Sure, I know that guy! He was
Hayes, president:
in chargeot-our troop train be"Most students do not realize the tween Norfolk and Moffett!"
The following day, the Broken exact function of the exchange,"
shires wrote John about the coin says Miss Hayes. "Students can
cidence, and relayed greetings
turn in any books that are to be from his sailor
buddy.
used as texts, and they can estabLast week they received John
lish any price they wish for the Jr.’s reply. lie said: "So you had
books."
a coincidence to write about! Well,
what do you think of this oneThe exchange, which will recom20 minutes after getting your letmend prices if desired, will take 5
ter telling of having my sailor pal
per cent of the sale price to cover over for dinner, I looked up and
expenses for the maintenance of there he stood!"
the organization.
Mr. Brokenshire Sr., who’s had
"Since the exchange is a non- years of experience as a newspaper
profit organization, it is to the stu- editor, thinks that’s about as undent’s advantage to patronize it. usual a happening as he’s ever
Books can be purchased for less heard.
and sold - for more," says Miss
Hayes.

By BOYD HAIGHT
What happens to the ERC man after he has been thoroughly tested and uniformed at the Monterey reception center
is the subject of this, the third of a series of articles on the Army
future for Spartan ERC’ers.
The newly uniformed soldier will be shipped from the reception center to one of the twenty-eight replacement training
centers or sent directly to a unit. He will then receive training
that is basic for all soldiers serving in the arm or service of the
Army in which he has been
made a part. His officers will
observe him at many kinds of
work, and if necessary, he will
be reclassified.
This period of basic military
training will last from five to 12
weeks. An effort Avttt-be-inade
ascertain the soldier’s proficiency
in his specialized arm of service, by
means of tests. The individual’s
degree of aptitude ft, acquiring
new skills will also be determined.
Helping the classification officer
will be a personnel consultant officer and a staff of assistants who
help carry out the program of
testing, interviewing, and followup.
Before the period is over there
will be indicated on each ERC
man’s qualification card the duty
for which his experience and performance up to that time indicate
he is best suited.
After the soldier has successfully
completed his basic training he
will probably be assigned to one
of the following: 1. A school for
the training of Army specialists;
2. Officer candidate school for
training as an officer; 3. A college or universitytortechnical
training; 4_ A tactical unit, if not
already a part of one.
The certain proportion of ERC
men selected to go to school for
the training of Army specialists
will learn technical skills of the
sort needed in the arm of service
of which each soldier is a part.
For example, the Signal Corps
needs types of specialistsphotographers, radio operators, radio repairmen ,and other specialists.
A large percentage of men in the
Army will receive specialist training and remain privates at the end
of such training. A number, however, will be sent to enlisted specialist schools, where they receive
training similar to that in officer
training schools. On completion of
their course, they will be made
technical non - commissioned officers.

KEY TOURNEY
(Continued from rage
Richard Flower was second, and
Marilyn Skinner, third.
The affair was divided into four
sections this quarter: extempOraneous speaking, discussion, interpretive reading, and oratory.
Open to all students, the tourney
has been in action for three weeks.
"R was a very successful attempt
to bring together itudent opinion
from everyone interested," states
Richard Flower, debate manager.
Student chairmen in charge of
arrangements for the tournament
have been as follows: extemporaneous, Liberata Ruscigho; interpretive reading, Phyllis Wakefield
and Tom Pagenhart; discussion,
Marian Sinclair,
and
oratory,
Marge Howell.
Awards will be made to winning
contestants Sunday evening at
Wing’s Chinese restaurant at 5:30.
Special certificates will be given
to students who have put forth
outstanding effort in forensics activities this quarter.
Keys will be presented to Richard Flower, winner in extempor-

BOOK EXCHANGE
OPENING SET FOR
NEXT WEDNESDAY

Featuring the Skylarks as the highlight entertainers of the
evening, members of San Jose State college’s six on-campus
fraternities and eight sororities will gather at the Scottish Rite
Temple Saturday night for the fourth annual Inter-societyInter-fraternity formal dance.
Decorations Chairman Al Gross has announced that a
South American theme will be followed out with enchanting
lighting effects, Mexican placques, hacienda style furnishings
and everything will give the affair a south-of-the-border atmosphere.
The Skylarks mad! thsir
first appearance at Delta Sigma Gamma’s dance Saturday
night singing Crawford Gates’
original song, "Your are My

PHI MU ALPHA
GIVES CHAPTER
CONCERT APRIL 4

Ilklocal_chapter

of Phi Mu Al-

pha Sinfola-firaterally o
national honor music festers*,
will present for the public its annual chapter day concert April 4,
President Ray Vidler disclosed yesterday.
Featuring talented students of
the Music department, the program will consist of numbers by
the A Cappella Choir and woodwind and brass ensembles, as well
as various selections by soloists

Symphony".and several other numbees. They made such_ a ht that
they have beenaskUtaulhg at
Civic auditorium and the Interfraternity Inter-society dance.
They are a quintet of two women
and three men. They are: Glenna
Anderson, Crawford Gates, Carl
Dimeff, Maruth Gloeckler, and
Louis Stommel.

This dance is the only closed
event of its kind in the school year.
It is the last dance of the quarter.
Those planning to attend may get
and vocalists.
their bids through the Inter-fraterThe 12 new members recently
nity or Inter-society representative
initiated into the fraternity will
take a prominent part in the day’s of their group.
activities, according to Program
Chairman Tom Hosley.
"This event is one looked forward to by all the musicians in
school," Vidler stated, "and we exRounding out the social activities
pect the Little Theater to be as of this quarter, the Student Chrispacked this year as it was previtian association is having an inously, in spite of the decline in
formal party tomorrow night at
college
enrollment."
on-campus job will pay 50
the Student’ Center.
cert an hour, and the student
Games and folk dancing will be
may work after school or on Saturdays.
the order of the evening. Walt
Brainerd will lead the country
There is still room for one more
stUident for the Pittsburg job. Pay
dances.
is a dollar hour for the Saturday
Refreshments will be served.
and Sunday job.
Betty Jean Hammond is in charge
Two locker room jobs are open
Charlotte Wales will portray the of the refreshments.
at 40 cents an hour. One is from
4 to 7 o’clock Monday through lead as the Red Cross nurse in
All SCA members and their
Friday, and it tq 4 o’clock on Sat- the forthcoming KSJS play, "Can- friends are invited to this party.
urday. The other is from 7 to 11 dle in the Night." The play, by
There Alice Modry, will be presented abillaahalliYINSMMAglhAh.
Monday through Friday.
over KQW at 1:30 Saturday afteris a chance to study on the job.
The following jobs are open to noon.
The part of the selfish mother
women:
who
does not want her daughter to
jobs
are
Two full-time clerking
open for spring vacation; part- return to the London hospital and
time work will be offered after va- continue her Red Cross work will
be played by Ruth Banks. The
cation.
scene portrayed in the hospital,
A downtown store wants a girl which the nurse describes to
her
for alteration work.
mother to convince her of the
WITH A CARD FROM
Someone is _needed for tutoring worthiness of
Red Cross work,
one hour a day at 75cn hour.
LINDSAY’S
will be enacted by Milt Brietzke as
A restaurant job paying 50c an
the blind lieutenant; Alice Modry
hour and meals initveliable.
as 614"-mrr Douglas,-ind--Barbara
Two other clerking jobs are
A loVide Soloction of
Whittaker as Anna.
open.
Peter Mingrone, swath instructtectutiful Cards For
or. Is directing the production.
KSJS presents 15-minute plays
Everyone
every- week over KQW. The programs are student-written and
acted. Tryouts for parts in these
radio skits are held every week
and are open to any interested
student.

SCA Holds Party
Tomorrow Night

Faculty Members_ I _JOB SHO P. 1
Entertained At
Charlotte Wales
Buffet Supper
Plays Lead In
’Candle In Night’

Psychology department faculty
members were guests last Sunday
evening of Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mosher at a buffet supper honoring Dr. Brant Clark and Dr. -Joseph Cooper, former department
members now commissioned in the
Navy.
Assistant professor of psychology
here from 1936 until last September, Dr. Clark is now an instructor
in aircraft recognition at St.
Mary’s preflight. He is a lieutenant. Dr. Cooper, psychology instructor from 1940 until last fall,
is stationed at Treasure Island.
Holding an ensign’s commission, he
is engaged in Navy personnel
work.

Present- at the party were Lt.
and Mrs. Clark, Ensign and Mrs.
Cooper, -Dr. and Mrs. James C. DeVoss, Dr. and Mrs. Harrison Heath,
Mr;--and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Robinsim, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Brown Jr., Miss
Corinne Davis, Dr. Dorothy Yates,
Miss Kathryn Hall, Miss Martha
Trimble, Miss Hester Clark, and
Dr. and Mrs. Mosher.
aneous; Keith Thomas, interpretive reading; Liberate Ruscigno,
discussion; and Esther Lacitinola,
oratory.
Certificates will go to Tom Pagenhart and Phyllis Wakefield, for
extemporaneous; Alice Modry and
Charlotte Wales, interpretive reading; George Muse and Richard
Flower, oratory; Richard Flower,
Margaret Moore, and Marian Sinclair, discussion.
"Since this is the last quarter
Miss Lucie Lawson will be leading
forensic activities at the college,
we wish to take this opportunity
to thhnk her for the swell work
she has done during the year," declare members of the squad.

CHEER OUR BOYS
ON EASTER

Don’t Forget
The Red Cross

Come In Today

Party Tonight For
Cosmopolitan Club
Members of the Cosmopolitan
club will hold their last party of
the quarter tonight at the home
of Mrs. William Emig, 101 South
Thirteenth street.

Cards Must Be
Mailed Overseas
NOW!

CURTIS LINDSAY

Katherine Sandholdt is in charge
BOOR3 STATIONERY
of refreshments, while Mary Ellen
Emig is planning games and enterOFFICE and SCHOOL
tainment for the evening.
SUPPLIES
"The party will start at 7:30,
and everyone is Invited to come
77 South First St.
for a really good time," says Waneta Lowe, chairman.
milewminivairalnaroaememearIO,

